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Author Correction: Maternal breast 
milk microbiota and immune 
markers in relation to subsequent 
development of celiac disease 
in offspring
Jelena Štšepetova, Kärt Simre, Aili Tagoma, Oivi Uibo, Aleksandr Peet, Heli Siljander, 
Vallo Tillmann, Mikael Knip , Reet Mändar & Raivo Uibo

Correction to: Scientific Reports https:// doi. org/ 10. 1038/ s41598- 022- 10679-x, published online 22 April 2022

The original version of this Article contained an error in the Acknowledgments section.

“The project was funded by the European Commission (7th Framework Programme, project 202063), the Esto-
nian Research Council (grants nos. IUT20-43; IUT34-19; PRG712; PUT1382; PRG1120), the Estonian Ministry 
of Education and Research (grant no. KOGU-HUMB), the Academy of Finland (the Centre of Excellence in 
Molecular Systems Immunology and Physiology Research, 2012–2017, Decision Nos. 250114 and 284597), 
and Enterprise Estonia (grant no. EU48695). We thank Irja Roots, Kristi Alnek, and Helis Janson for technical 
assistance.”

now reads:

“The project was funded by the European Commission (7th Framework Programme, project 202063), the Esto-
nian Research Council (grants nos. IUT20-43; IUT34-19; PRG712; PRG1428; PRG1120), the Estonian Ministry 
of Education and Research (grant no. KOGU-HUMB), the Academy of Finland (the Centre of Excellence in 
Molecular Systems Immunology and Physiology Research, 2012–2017, Decision Nos. 250114 and 284597), 
and Enterprise Estonia (grant no. EU48695). We thank Irja Roots, Kristi Alnek, and Helis Janson for technical 
assistance.”

The original Article has been corrected.
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